
FINN AMENDMENT
TOSALOON CLOSING

BILL IS DEFEATED
Senator Brown and the San

Francisco Solon See Sev-
eral Red Lights in

Debate

.MEASURE DECLARED
AIMED AT THIS CITY

Argument Advanced That
Parents. Not Laws,

Should Govern

CALL BTTREATT.
SACRAKEKTO HOTEL.
Sacramento, April 9.

Senator* William E. Brown of L.os
Angeles ami Thomas Finn of Pan

c- a w several red lights that
Tvprft not included in legislative meas-
ures this afternoon when the Ttegan

amendment to the Owens* bill closing:
saloons at 1 a. m. throughout the
State was debated.

By a vote of 20 to 1R the senate re-
'':sed to accept the amendment, ami
after tMa came a plea in which Sen-
ator r-amphell of Monterey argued

that "enough booze could be got under
n person's belt in two hours after a
theatrical show, from 11 p. m. to 1
a. m."
SORRY ri/IGHT OF FAIR.

Senator "Regan, in the controversy
Preceding the calling of the roll, said
that the bill would make a sorry
plight of the Pan am a-Pacific exposi-
tion. Senator Ptrobridge broke in with
hot words In favor of protecting the
young people, and in answer Senators
<~"artwright and Ourtin said that youn«
reople ought to be governed by their
parents and not by state laws.

Senator Finn was on his mettle. He
declared that recent legislation looked
like it was being- aimed particularly
at San FVancisco and. in a rapid fire
of questioning that followed by Sen-
ator Brown, Finn outdid his colleague.
but could not win his point. Brown
stuck to bis colors and said that hewas in Sacramento to protect the
morals of the state and that he was
going to continue on the job until
the session ended.
M BSTITTTE IS DEFEATED

Senators Wright and Juilliard were
of the opinion that San Franciscoought to be allowed to regrulate itselfHe agreed with Senator Cartwriglit
that local option ought to be the hand
to hold the scales of Justice in mat-
Tern pertaining: to regulation of com-munities.

By a rote of 20 noe? to 16 ayes
->he Finn substitute that would haveprovided for the closing of saloonsrom 2 a. m. to 6:15 a, m. finally was

?\u25a0-ned down. The original bill was
reaffirmed by a vote of 2 7 to 12

\ 7ALLEJANS TO THE
V DEFENSE OF BILL

CALL BTTREATI
SACKAICEKTO HOTEL.
Sarrimfiitn, April 9.

Captain locppv, AdPn of va iie; ;o and
« °f Vallejn business men

her* today in defense of a meas-
e about to be introduced in th» s*n-

ate that is aim»d to offset the decision
of the state supreme court In the mat-
ter of the ferry service to Mare island
:iav\ yard.

Through reprrsentat 'w*n or th« So-
la no Aquatic club of Vallejo the com-
t-inntion of navy yard employee that
is fighting the Kevins and Aden ferry
service, a bill is being prepared that

\u25a0 ideavor to show that the gov-
ttt, as an employer of 2,000 men

? the island who reside in Vallejo
will have the right to operate a ferry
service.

The navy people say they want to
yond a state court decision. Two

.<nd workmen of the navy yard
have signed a round robin favoring
the enactment of a law that will en-
able them to run a co-operative ferry

<=n Yallejo and the navy yard.

CUPERVISORS ASK
O BILL'S AMENDMENT

The following dispatch was sent yes-
terday by the supervisors' judiciary

< ommittee to the senate judiciary com-
mittee at Sacramento:

"Senator Lee C Gates, Chairman Ju-
?liriary Committee, Senate. Sacramento

The judiciary committee of the San
l"rancisco supervisors asks that the
assembly constitutional amendment No.
62 be so amended as to permit any po-
litical subdivision affected by the action
of the railroad <~ommlseion in fixing
utility rates to invoke the referendum
provisions of its organic law if dis-
satisfied with the rates fixed.

"DANIEL C. MURPHY.
"Chairman."

RIGID CENSORSHIP
FOR THE "MOVIES

,,

SACRAMENTO, April 9.?A rigid cen-
sorship of moving picture plays by a
salaried state commission with full

authority to reject any films lhat might
br> deemed objectionable <>n any of a
srorr of grounds, is provided iti a bill
by Senator Strobridgp that was re-
ported to th*» senate by the puhli. mor-
als committee this morning with the
r< rommendation that it pass. Leading
moving picture men from Kan Fran-
cisco and Los Angeles met with the
committee last night to offer their ob-
jections to th« measure, but were un-
guceeesful In obtaining amendments.

, nOMPROMISES IN
b "BLUE SKY" LAW

? ? ?

To prevent inflicting R hardship upon

the Fiiiai! corporations in California,

Ma\ Thelan of the railroad commission,

author of the "blue sky" law, an act
providing for the regulation, super-
vision and licensing of investment com-
ratlins, has suggested certain compro-
mises to the original bill. These changes
uvp today in the hands of the commit-
ler Ht Sacramento.

TheJan suggests that section 2 be
ected to the effect that any corpo-

'Htion may apply for authority to issue

s^-uritiea and state that it has no in-
H tentlon of selling its securities to the

public. The commissioner thereupon
iy make a finding to this effect and

\\,p law will not apply to this particu-
lar . orporatfon until the finding is

revoked. Should the commissioner
ascertain that the corporation is sell-
«"tr its upcurities to the public its find-

Ing shall be revoked and the license fee
returned.

In section S Thekin suggests that

no corporation have a right to sell se-
curities in the state until the license
fee is returned. As the bill now reads,

violation of this section would forever
bar any corporation from selling se-
curities !n California.

In the matter of corporations making
reports senii:inmially. as now provided

in section 10 of the bill, Thelan would
leave this to the commissioner.

HOUSE'S ATTITUDE
IS REAFFIRMED

RACRAMKXTO, April 9.?The lower j
house of the legislature reaffirmed to-
day its attitude on the McDonald dust-

tCM cement container bill, which it de-

feated yesterday, refusing reconsidera-
tion by a vote of 32 to 42.

Another prolonged session was held,

adjournment n<>t being taken until
nearly 6 o'clock, and as much of the
time was taken up in a futile attempt
to amend a bill which carried by an
overwhelming vote, it is believed that
the assembly soon will put into effect
stringent rules limiting debate. The
net result of the seven hours' session
today was two bills passed, one refused
reconsideration and one amended.

Assemblyman Shearer's determined
fiprht to amend Assemblyman Bowman's
t>l3l requiring packers and canners to
mark their packages conspicuously with
their own names, instead of allowing
jobbers' labels to be applied, as in the
case of canned fruit, was the cause for
a lengthy session today. The bill was
passed una mended.

Assemblyman Sutherland's joint reso-
lution proposing to place upon the bal-
lot at the next general election the
question of calling a constitutional con-
vention, was sent back to the printer
upon the adoption of an amendment
offered by Assemblyman Harry Polsley.

Vvho found a technical flaw in the meas-
ure.

SENATE BUSY IN
RECONSIDERATIONS

SACRAMENTO. April f>. ?Reconsider-
ation of all measures upon which the
final vote is unsatisfactory to any
member, when such member complies

with the procedure necessary to bring

about a second vote, was established
as the policy of the senate today, and,
ac a result, the upper house is finding
it neceeeary to repeat Itself on nearly
every bill to which serious objection is
offered.

The loss of time occasioned by the
policy ?was pointed out by Senators
Anderson, Butler, Kehoe and others,
who sought to resist the demands of
?'senatorial courtesy." but when it was
shown that no member who asked "the
privilege had yet been refused a recon-
sideration a majority voted to resusct-

late another bill that had gone Into the
discard.

Most of today was spent in "recon-
sidering.'' The Caminetti anti-injunc-
tion btJl, which lost by a narrow mar-
gin last week, whs debated, but no
action was taken. Senator Wright
was granted a reconsideration of his
proposed constitutional amendment re-
lating to eligibility to hold office, and
the authors of two bills voted down to-
day gave notice that they would mo,ve
for reconsideration tomorrow.

Progressives Assembling
CALL BUREAU,

SACRAMENTO HOTEL,

Sacramento, April 9.

The arrival of a number of pro-
gressive leaders, including Francis J.
Heney, gave rise to a report that the
progressives were \u2666getting together for
the purpose of making a state pro-"
gram. Lincoln Steffens I\u03b2 here, but the
governor says he has not consulted
with him?in fact, did not-know he was
In the city.

Fate Is Undetermined
Operation Postponed

Mrs. J. V. de Lavcaga, who lies in critical condition in sanatorium as result
of accidental gunshot wound.

BATTLESHIPS TO MEXICO
Three l\ S, Mrn-of-Tvnr Ordered to

Knmt Coant for Tararet Practice
WASHINGTON, April 9.?The battle-

ships Minnesota, Idaho and Connecti-
cut have been ordered from Hampton
Roads to the east coast of Mexico to
enable the Georgia, Vermont and Vir-
ginia, now there, to conduct their
quarterly target practice.

BROKERAGE FIRMS'
OFFICERS BEFORE

THE GRAND JURY
Baker's Account Wiped Off

One Company's Books
When Shady Nature

Is Revealed

Officers and employes of several bro-
kerage firms were witnesses before
the federal grand jury yesterday In
the investigation of the affairs of
Charles F. Baker, defaulting first as-
sistant cashier of the Crocker National
bank.

Harold Mack and Ferdinand Therlot.*'
resident partners of the firm of Byrne

& McDonald, both testified before
the federal body, and it is un-
derstood that they showed proof that
they had wiped Baker's account off
jtheir books when they discovered his
stock gambling was befn*r carried on
without the knowledge of his employ-
ers. Previous statements by members
of this firm were to the effect that the
offending account never had exceeded
$10,000.

By testifying that it would have
been Impossible for brokers to have
remained in ignorance of the shady I
character of Baker's transactions, it is
understood that Mr. Mack and Mr.
Theriot added to the possibility of in-
dictments for others.

Anions' thp witnesses before the ted*
<r.\l grand jury yesterday was a young
woman stenographer employed by J. C.
Wilson & Co. It is believed she testi-
fied regarding the amount of telephone
intercommunication between Baker and
the brokerage office.
OTHER KMPLOYES QUIZZED

Other employes of this concern whowere quizzed by the federal prosecu-
tors yesterday afternoon were Eugene
Gauthier, head accountant for the con-
cern; Harry P. Talcott and Mr. Small.

Max Stern and W. O'Connor were
called to give, information about thealleged transactions of Baker with the
E. F. Hutton company.

National Bank Examiner Morris also
was called before the jurors yesterday.

Raker was arraigned before Judge
William C. Van Fleet yesterday in the
United States district court. The de-
faulting banker was considerably
changed in appearance from the first
time he appeared in the federal courts
and hie hands shook noticeably when
he was tailed to sign his name. His
fare also twitched nervously.

He was brought from the Alameda
county jail by a deputy United States
marshal, having been taken into cus-
tody Tuesday after the indictment was
returned in court against him and his
bond fixed at $10,000.

WILL PLEAD SATURDAY
Following the arraignment Baker's

attorney, Charles A. Shurtieff, an-
nounced that his client would plead
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock. It is
understood that he will plead guilty
at that time, will be sentenced Monday
morning and on Tuesday probably will
be on his way to McNeil island, the
federal penitentiary. Attorney Shurt-
leff said that his client would post a
new bond, so that ho could straighten
?ut his bu&iness affairs.

Those qualifying on the new $40,000
bond were: James S. Xaismith, 684
Walsworth avenue, Oakland. $10,000;
Fred C. Clift, 656 Walsworth avenue,
Oakland, $10,000: B, Li Dow, 447 Ver-
non street, Oakland, $10,000; George E.
Pratt, 2512 Etna street, Berkeley, $10,-
--000; Melville C. Threlkeld, 2620 Durrant
avenue, Berkeley, $10,000; C. M. Mac-
Gregor. 622 Highland avenue, Pied-
mont, $20,000; C. J. Merritt, 3527 Tele-
graph avenue, Oakland, $5,000, and
John G. Hoyt. 407 Fairmont avenue,
Oakland, $5,000.

'« .
K»<atf ("ontMt DimnliiMed ? Judge

Graham yesterday dismissed the con-
test of Nellie E. Wertner, representing
10 nieces and nephews of the late Philip ,
Simmons, upon the statutory ground I
that she had failed to Berve the execu-
tors of the estate within a #ear with
an order to show cause why the estate
should not be admitted to prolwte. Theproperty is said to amount to $60,000.

MRS.DELAVEAGA
HAS GOOD CHANGE

TO SURVIVE SHOT
Society Woman, Wounded

Accidentally at Country
Home, Is Resting

Easy

BULLET STRIKES
NO VITAL ORGANS

Several Days Must Elapse
Before Seriousness of In-

juryWill Be Known

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

SAX JOSE. April 9.?Mrs. J. V. de
Tjaveagra, wife of the well known San

Francisco attorney, who shot herself
acidentally yesterday at the De I,ave-

aga country home, 10 miles west of
here, is resting , easily at the O'Connor
sanatorium tonight.

According to Dr. J. T". Hall, who has
charge of the case, there is no im-
mediate danger. The bullet struck no
vital organ and was located by means
of the X-ray, but no attempt will be
made to remove it until the patient
has recovered from the shock. Doctor
Hall stated tonight that it might be
three or four days before there were
any evidences of infection, and this
period of time must elapse before the
seriousness of the wound will become
apparent.

"No operation has been made in an
effort to remove the bullet," Doctor
Hall stated tonight. "Reports that
there were two operations are untrue.
All that we did was to drain the
wound."

De Laveaga visited the hospital sev-
eral times today, and was greatly en-
couraged by the satisfactory reports
of the physicians.

CHAUFFEURS INCORPORATE
To Elevate the Profesuion In This

State Is Object of Action
fSpeclal Dispatch to The Cam

SACRAMENTO. April 9.?Articles of
incorporation of the Professional
Chauffeur Association of California, the
purposes of which are "to raise the
profession of the chauffeur to the plane
of an honorable and reputable occu-
pation," were filed with the secretary
of state today. The* board of directors
are J. C. Handy, Chester Stark, L. D.
Lake. L. P Signer, Frank Howard. J
Burke and T. A Gould, all of San Fran-
cisco. To encourage honesty, sobriety
and industry are other alms.

«?

TO VOTE ON MORE BONDS
Tax l*n>« !* of Sacramento Will Give

AnftiTrr on Inane for Improvements

(Special Dispatch to The Cell)

SACRAMENTO, April o.?Having just
voted 1700,000 bonds for capital ex-
tension, the tax payers of Sacramento
on April 1!» will next vote on $2,709.-
--200, bonds for rj|jipi<cipal Improvements.
The amount {»\u00a3/|ff!«s>- 11,329.600 for
water mains fnr sewage
and drainage of, annexed district. $20R,-
--000 for hal! of fuftfee

,,
$25,000 for site

for hall, $113,600 for electricity dis-
tributing system and $151,000 for a
municipal ice plant.

ESPERANTO GUIDES MAY
PILOT FAIR VISITORS

I'nirernal Congress In 1015 Expected
to Bring; Many I'ser* of Language

to San Francisco
To prepare for the great universal

congress in 1913, the 1915 Esperanto
club of Ran Francisco is holding meet-
ings at the School of Commerce, Sutter
and Oough streets, the first and third
Fridays of each month. The club plans
training Esperanto guides for the big
exposition.

An urgent petition has been sent to
the California state board of educa-
tion to start a six months' course of
Esperanto in the public, schools of San
Francisco and Oakland.

1.. H. Oorham, one of the leading
Esperantists on the coast, and a world
traveler, is preparing to start June 1
on a globe circling trip in the inter-
ests of Esperanto.

CROSS CADETS IN COMEDY
Original Production to Be Staged In

ivnlcht* of Colnmbui Hall Tonight

An original comedy, "Watt," will be
presented by members of Company 1.,
of the League of the Cross Cadets at
the Knights of Columbus hall tonight.
The production is under the personal
supervision of Captain William Casey.
assisted by Sergeant Major Kane and
Edward J. Wren. Major Grimley is
cast as a hotel clerk; Lieutenant
Treacy as a traveling man; Frank
Manning as Tom, a star boarder, and
William Casey and Edward Wren as
negro waiters. The soloists are:
Oeorge Carr, A. Guibbino, George
Murphy. Grover Treacy, Al Mahoney
and J. O. Farrell.

WATER MATTER DISCUSSED
No Result Says Mayor, But Another

Will Be Held Tomorrow

A brief conference was held yester-
day in Mayor Rolph's offlre between
members of the city's advisory water
committee and President W. B. Bourn
and Attorney E. J. McCutchen of the
Spring Valley Water company, at
which a general discussion was had
regarding the proposed condemnation
suit. Mayor Rolph stated after the
meeting that nothing definite was ac-
complished and no mention made of
the names of judges who might be
selected to hear the case. Another
conference will be held tomorrow.

CLERKS OF STATE
HELPED BUSINESS
OF AUTO COMPANY

Sensational Testimony Be-
fore Board of Control in

Charges Against Frank
C. Jordan

?ALLOWED EMPLOYES
TO EARN SIDE MONEY

,

Accused Official Denies He
Was Party to Any

Wrongdoing

CALL BUREAU,.
SACUAICENTO HOTEL.
Saeram«ato, April 0.

Secretary of State Frank O. Jordan is

fighting hard to offset the charges that

the state board of control has made
against him that incorporate a long

list of moneys collected from sources
tha\u00a3 the board" declares should have

been profitable to the state.

Mr. Jordan this afternoon said that

he was sure he could show- that Ins
clerks had not taken any money that
was not in the line of legitimate earn-
ings. At the morning session of the
board testimony was introduced to
show that in the matter of the Los
Angeles auto-cycle police squad de-
mands had been made that indicated
that the secretary of state's office had
been used to promote the business of

what was
,
known as the "Golden State

Auto List company." This, District At-
torney Fredericks of Los Angeles, ac-
cording to the testimony of Herbert
Drew, superintendent of the auto-cycle
squad of that city, said was evidence
of a combination to give "private lists"
out from the secretary of state's office.
(OMPAXV HAD EXCUSIVE LIST

A letter was Introduced in evidence
to show that Mr. Fredericks, at the
instigation of Drew, had made applica-
tion to the secretary of state for a list
of motor vehicles, and that he could set
no reply. Later it developed that the
auto list company was the only con-
cern that could furnish such a list.

Jordan made a vigorous defense on
the line that former state officials had

allowed employes to make up lists tog
insurance companies and auto dealers. ,
but the board came back at him with j
a statement that it had evidence to
absolutely disprove his assertions.

Jordan, in a statement to The Call.
said that he was sure of his ground

and that he had done nothing that
others had not practiced for years. He
said:
CLERKS MAKE MONEY

"T have allowed my clerks to make a
few dollars s-ide money with not the
slightest idea of doing anything wrong.
I have not profited by the selling of
the lists one cent, and so far as the
lists are concerned, any persons who
are accredited can come Into this office
and make them out from the official
records.

"My clerks are on the job all the
while, and they frequently work over-
time. I notice that there are employ**
of the governor and other state officers
who are drawing salaries for putting in
time outside of this building. My son.
when in Los Angeles, acted solely on
his own volition, and the amounts he
made, if he made anything, were made
outside of his duties and with much
trouble and expense to himself."

Chairman John Neylan of the board
of control was just as emphatic in
declaring Jordan in wrong as Jordan
was in defending himself. He said:

"Mr. Jordan has collected, so far as
we have investigated?or at least his
clerks hve collected ?nearly $6,000 that,

in my opinion, should have been turned
into the state. There is more to come.
AL.I/EGES POSITIO.V INDEFENSIBLE

"Mr. Jordan may try to excuse him-
elf in the matter of these collections
but we are not through with him. His
position is absolutely indefensible. It
is impossible that he should have al-
lowed this thing to go along without
knowledge of what it meant to him.
lie is morally responsible, to say tho
leapt.

"We have, in our belief, evidence to
show that no other secretaries of state
have ever collected fees under the same
circumstances as has Mr. Jordan or
those whom he must stand responsible
for."

The letter sent to the Los Angela

district attorney, Mr. Fredericks, in
reference to the list of automobiles
that could be furnished by the Golde )

State Auto company bears the date 62
April 13, 1012. and asks $100 for serv-
ice, with promise of furnishing supple-
mentary lists.

A letter from Mrs. Anita A. Brewer
of the secretary's office was submitted
as evidence to show that Mrs. Brewer
had written to District Attorney Fred-
ericks saying that certain lists of
motor cars were not obtainable at that
time.

ALASKA CAPTAIN DEAD

Andrew Johnion of Portland Succumbs

to Heart Disease I\u03b2 the North

KETCHIKAN, Alaska. April 9.?Cap-
tain Andrew Johnson of Portland, Ore.,
well known In northern waters, drop-
ped dead of heart disease today aboard
the steamship City of Seattle on which
he was going to Killisnoo to take
command of the steamer Dolphin. The
body was brought ashore here and
will be sent to Portland for burial.

FUNERAL OF MRS. COLLIER
HEAL.DSBURG. April 9.?The funeral

of the late Mrs. Margaret Collier, wife
of J. W. Collier, proprietor of the
Healdsburg steam laundry, who died in
San Francisco at St. Luke's hospital
Saturday, took place yesterday after-
noon from the home of her parents,

the R«~ v- and Mrs- J- p- Philips in Santa
Rosa.

Wealthy Missionary Dies

Was En Route to His Field
\u25a0? ;?«.

CHICAGO. April 0 William
W. Rordrn. the IT. yojir old nuilll-
mllltonalre. nhn pal anlde a life
of luxury to lircnnir a ml««ion-
n»7. filed today «t Cairo, Egypt,
of npinal monlnnit i«. A eable-
tcraiii naa received by relative*
here today. Young; Borden took
h theological <-ntirne at Prince-
ton and cboftr China an the field
of bin work and wan on hln vrmy
there when Ulncna overtook him.
A brother, John Borden, Tvho ex-
pected to ntart soon for a liunf-
!bk expedition in the arctic, la
\u25a0aid to have nailed for Cairo.

WILL OF ADMIRAL
FIGURES IN TRIAL

Lost Testament of Rear Ad-
miral Joseph G. Eaton Gives

Estate to His Widow*

PLYMOUTH. Mass.. April9.?The will
of Rear Admiral Joseph G. Eaton, filed
for probate today, leaves his estate,
with the exception of $600, to his
widow, who is awaiting trial on the
ehajge of having murdered him. The

value of the estate is not given.

Peculiar interest attaches to the will
because it is expected to figure in the
trial of Mrs. Eaton. The latter is
named as executrix without bonds.
While no estimate of the value of the
estate is given, it is supposed to con-
sist mainly of the home and farm at
Norwell and life insurance policies.

Joseph Parker Varnum. a nephew, is
given |600, half of which is to be used
for the erection of stones at the grave?
of the admiral and his first wife ani
for the perpetual care of the lot.

Had Mrs. Eaton died before her hus-
band, her elder daughter by an earlier
marriage, Mrs. June Keyes, would have
received $5,000. the balance of the
estate with the exception of the Var-
num legact and trust, going to Dor-
othy Ainsworth. sister of Mrs. Keyes.

At the inquest into the death of
Admiral Eaton there were reports that
he had made a second will. Dorothy
Ainsworth said that her stepfather had
intimated to her that he had made her
the principal beneficiary. No such will
has been found.

long 'I>rm for Holdup*?John Kel-
ley and John Brown, former convicts
and recently convicted of robbery, were
sentenced by Superior Judge Lawlor
yesterday. Kelley was given 14 years
in Folsom prison and Brown eight
years in San Qiientin penitentiary. Feb-
ruary 5 the two men held up Joseph
Starck and robbed him of CO cent?.

MORGAN'S SON TO
SUCCEED FATHER

WillTake His Place on Most
Important Boards of

Corporations

Funeral of the Financier Is
Planned ?Body to Lie

in State

(gati 1»1 Disrxf'-h tn The Cill)

NEW YORK. April 9. ?Action t" fltt
vacancies created by the death of J.
Pierpont Morgan will, of course, not b*

taken until after the funeral on Mon-
day, but it is taken for granted that
J. P. Morgan Jr. will <=niccee<i his father
as a director of New York Central.
New TTaven. the Fin?t National bank
and the First Security company. J. P-

Morgan was a director of a large, num-
ber of other corporations, but most, of
ti!«9« were Xew Haven and New York
Central subsidiaries, arwl election to
New Haven or Central boards ordi-
narily implies election to the boards or
the \u25a0\u00fcbsMfarie*. The only other Im-
portant corpora tioDs of which Morgan

was a director are United States Steel,

General Electric and Western Union.
The vacancy in General Electric rait

be filled by J. P Morgan Jr., but he
may prefer that some other member of
the firm take this plane. The vacancy
in Western Union w3ll probabjy be

filled by If. P. Davidson. J. P. Morgan

Jr. is already a director of the steel
corporation. He is also on the follow-
ing hoards: Tnternat loneal Commercial
Marine, Madison T-quare garden. Na-
tional Bank of Commerce. National
City bank. New York tra.de school and
Northern Pacific.

The body wilt lie in srtate from th*
time of its arrival on the liner France.
Friday, until Monday morning in th«
red room of his Madison avenue home.
where the financier met. hie directors
and transacted the greatoer part of hi9
business in recent years.

The room, which is on the Thirty-
sixth street side of the house, opposite
the library, is 35 by 40 feet and is
built of walnut stone -with red Tur"k-
ish carpets and hangings. The caskett
will be placed on a funeral bier under
the portraits of the dead banker's- fath-
er, Junius Spencer Mongan, and that
of his son, John Pierpont, who suc-
ceeds him.

Mr. Morgan's favorite flowers, deep

red roses and American beauties, will
be used exclusively to adorn the room.
No set floral pieces will he placed, but
hundreds of roses will be scattered
about in vases and jars In the home-
like simple fashion that Air. Morgan,
liked best.

Bunclars Oet Jewelry?Jewelry worth
$152 was stolen yesterday from the
home of Mrs. V. A. Larm, 1267 Page
street, by h.urglars.
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WOMAN'S TRIALS.
The burdens \u25a0 woman has to carry through life are many bat they can be

lightened if she will turn to Dr. Pierce* Favorite Prescription. A soothing and
strengthening nervine ? subduing nervous excitability, prostration, hysteria, hot-
flashes and the many symptoms which may be caused by distressing ills peculiar
to women. For those " dragging-down " pains or distress and for the derange*
ments and irregularities the " Favorite Prescription " has had many thousands of
testimonials from people living in every part of Amerioa. \u25a0 Another important
thing to every woman is that this medicine is made from efficient medicinal roots,

without the use of alcohol, narcotics, or any injurious agents. Full list of ingredi-
ents given on beXtle-wrapper and sworn to by Dr. R. V. Pierce?who is President

of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo,
S* \ N. Y. Every woman is invited to write to this Institute and
/ \. receive confidential and sound medical advice, entirely

/ \ ""'bout cost from one who makes the diseases of women
/ \ kis specialty.

Jf Va& \ "I can cheerfully recommend your remedies, especially
W\u03b2 <STB \ vout ' Favorite Prescription,

,
for all female disorders." writes

f ? mr I|M,- M- M- Morkell. of Bluff City, Term., Route 2. "During
N J2*. m> I the past seven years I suffered from pains in the back ana
\ W I ovaries. Tried many remedies but found only transient
jl*>g&k / relief until Iwas persuaded by a friend to try Dr. Pierces

\ favorite Prescription. After giving this remedy a fair trial.
v 'k I' u*'"vy I found" that it would do jnst what it is recommended to
V * tiff ry do. I used in all seven bottles. I cannot epeak too highly

X, of Dr. Pierces remedies for all female derangements."

lisa, ifo»»*T'L. Dr. Plercm'm Pltmmtnt Pmllmte re&ilate liverIlia.

Shreve- &-Company
Established 1852

Vanity Cases
Gold cr Silver

in all sizes and in the great-

est variety of designs not to

be procured elsewhere, and
at attractive prices. *

Post Street & Grant Avenue
San Francisco

fl'"JiiJTrkfK, %Si 111 '?:! 'mlpsk rrf»^r:iss

UATn

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BCREAO ;
tVTnitbe* foldem and full Information free :?-
Cardlnc this hotel. First Boor. Call bulldinr.

The New $2,000,000 Hostelry

HOTELOAKLAND
XHI&TEENTH AND HARRISON STREETS.

OAKLAND. CAX.
European plan only. Tariff S1.&0 per day and ap.

Under management of VICTOR HEITER.
Electric boa m*eta all train*.

THE CALLS HOTEL AND RESORT BCRBAC
furnl«he« fol<ler* and full Information free re-
garding thl* hotel. Firit floor. Call bnlidtnt.

BELLEVUE HOTEL
GEARY AND TAYXOR STREETS

A 4*IIKT HOTEL OP \ M HAL
EXCELLENCE

POSITIVELY FIREPROOF
European plan, from $2 a day: Americas plaa.

from $4 ? day. Every room with bath.
Take aoy mi to ootel at our expenne.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESOKT BDREAO
farnUbee folUerx and full Information free re-
garding thl« hottL Tint floor. Call balldlag.

THB

PALACE HOTEL
AND THB

FAIRMONT HOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO

THE MOST TAMOUS HOTELS OP THB WORLD
Under Management of

PALACE HOTEL COMPANY
TRF CAI.Lf BOTBZ AND UESORT BTTRKAO

fornJ«bes folder* and full Information free re-
tarding tble hotel. Flret floor. Call bolldfmt.

HOTEL SUITER
SUITER AND KEARNY STS.

An tip to date, modern, tire-
proof hotel of 250 rooms, tak-
laar the plsr*- of the old Oed-
dental Ifotel and LJck Honir.

Enropron V :nn. 91..10 per day aad 09
Take any taxicab f-om the ferry at tk*

>tt»"«> of th» hotel

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BCRBAO
fnrnl«he* foldem and fnll Information free re-
tarding this hotel. First floor. Call balldlog.

HOTEL ARGONAUT
Society of C-Ufornta Pioneer?' Bids.. Fonrtb M.

near Market. California ,
*Most Popular Hotel.

400 rooms 300 bath*. European plan. $1 per
day «n<! up. Dining room nesting SOO. Table
d'Hote or a la Carte dinner, with w\ne. 75c
SPECIAL LUNCHEON EVERY DAY FROM
Il:3o a. m. to 2 p. m.. 40c. EDWARD ROLKIN.
Uanaser. OEO. A. DIXON. Aa»Utaat Manager.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BDBBAO
furnishes folders and full Information free
guiXtttUU aoteL rirat floor. Call baU4Uc


